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UT CHAPTER, NO. 40,

V EOYAL ARCH MASONS

Regular Meeting. Second Men

day in Each Month,

cranyiwo DuRATs, FaED TASZNE

- High Priest. Secrtary.

Maenning Chapter, 2o.19
'orderofzagternl star."

Meeting. First Tuesday
in each Month.

-(Mrs.) G.M. SMITE. W.M.
(Miss) Susra HAzvxN. Sec.

Celery
Pork Sausage
Frankfruters

Oysters
We expect the above on

next Friday's express. Oys-
ters will be in sealed meas-

ures, thoroughly iced ::

.Call oi- 'Phone

Manning tGrocery Co.
Purveyors to Particular People.

The carnival is here.

Everybody go to the County Fair to-
night.
Do not fail to go out to vote next

Tuesday.
-Remember'the election boxes are to
be -delivered at the court house next
Saturday.
Get your reserved tickets for the

Clarendon. County Fair at Zeigler's
Pharmacy.
The Presbyterians of Clarendon coun-

ty wili have a big missionary rally in
Manning, November 12.

Remember the time and pilace, High
School Auditorium. The only event
of the season. Clarendon County Fair.

All the Presbyterians of Clarendon
cony are urged to attend the big Mis-
sionary Rally in Manning, November12.

A Bazaar will be given by the Ladies'
Society of Sardinia church, Friday,
November 15th. Dinner and supper will
be served.

Mr's. M. L. Barnett, and her sister,
Miss Annie Loryea, returned home last
Monday night. after spending several
months in North Carolina.

Because of a rush of advertisements
this week the editorial and local columns
have not as much reading matter as us-
nal, but for next week we hope to have
the forms in shape to give our usual
amount of reading matter.

It is an ill wind that blows no good.
Owing to the depressed conditions, re-
sutng from the shortness of the crops,
those who have goods to buy are getting
the benefits of the sales that are being
advertised in THE TIMES. Get your
chink ready.
The engagement of Mrs. Grove Cleve-

land, widow of the late President is an-
nounced. Mrs. Cleveland is to marry
Professor Thomas Joseph Preston, pro-
fessor of archaelogy and history of arts
at Wells College. This will be the first
widow of a president of the United
States to marry.

Boys Corn Club exhibit will be held
-in Manning on Saturday November 16.
There are eighty four contestants this
year, including four girls. A number
-of prizes will be awarded for the best
yieldi per acre, lowest cost per bushel.
best ten ears, best written history of
production, etc.

*Mallard Lumber Co. Store at Greely-
ville was broken into and robbed last
Thursday night. On Friday night a
strange negro man carrying two
satchel was seen near Foreston. Upon
seeing that he was being followed the
man deposited the satchels in a ditch
and disappeared in a dense swamp.
The satchels were found to contain
some of the goods stolen the night be.
fore at Greelyville. Friday night a
valuable mule belonging to Magistrate
J. E. Richbourg, of Foreston, was
stolen and has not been seen or heard
of since. It is supposed thief came out
of out the swamp where he bad been
in hiding, stole the mule and made
good his escape. The man that was
seen is said to be a medium-sized black
negro, while the mule was also a
medium-sized black horse mule, in
good condition and active, but ad-
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BEGINNING
Mr. C. J. Gibson met with a serious

accident yesterday afternoon at Davis
Station at Shorter Brothers saw mill.
He was engaged in pulling a log upon
the carriage which threw the carriage
in gear and run over his left leg crush-
ing it badly, and it is feared he may
have to have it amputated.
At the Missionary Rally of the Clar-

endon county Presbyterians to he held
at the Presbyterian church in Manning
on November 12, everybody is invited
to attend the morning session beginning
promptly at 11 o'clock. Out-of-town
visitors will be served lunch at 1 o'clock.
From 3 to 4 o'clock there will be a meet-

ing-for ladies only.
A dog belonging to Mr S. C. Lee in

the Fork section, went mad last week
and bit his mule and cow, then went to
Mr. W. I. Hudnall's and bit a dog, he
also bit a dog belonging to Mr. J. W.
Huggins and one belonging to Mr. J. H.
Witherspoon when he was finally kill
ed. Mr. Lee took the dog's head to Cc
lumbia for examination and it was prc
nounced "rabies in its worst form."

Yesterday's press dispatches recor
several tragedies in the State for Mom
day. In Lexington county Lester Gur
ter, was killed by his cousin Levi Gut
ter and at Clinton, Warren Frankli
Lawson was killed by his son Robet
B. Lawson. In Columbia J. E.. Aike
committed suicide in the presence of
his wife and at Brunson in Hampton
county, Frank Brown committed sui-
cide.

Do not forget to go and vote next
Tuesday. Remember there is an oppo-
sition ticket in the field to the Demo-
cratic nominee for President and also
for the Congressman of this district, and
it is the patriotic duty of every citizen
to go to the polls and vote for the nom-
inees of the party. There are no Bull
Mooses here, neither are there any Re-
publicans to amount to anything but at
the same time we cannot go to leep at
the switch, if we do something may hap-
pen:

The attention to the advertisement of
McCollum Brothers of Sumter, is di-
rected for the purpose of pointing out
to our readers where they can buy the
latest in coat suits for ladies and where
they can have an opportunity of select-
ing from a splendid stock of all manner!
of ladies goods. The McCollum Brothers
are no longer an experiment to tbe
trade, they have built up an excellent
trade by carryipg what their patrons<
need, always catering to the trading
public. Read their advertisement in
this issue and then formulate plans for
your shopping.

Everybody get ready for the Char-i
leston fair, it will be the biggest and
the best naval and military parades
ever had in the south. We -wish the
schools of this county could make ar-
rangements to carry the children down
for one day, that they may see the
great battle ships. We are satisfied
that we can help any school in the
county to get from the railroads a spec-
ially low rate. if they will let us know
in time, of course we mean a school ini
a body. There is an opportunity at the
Charleston fair which may never come
again in many years to learn something
of our country's resources, it will be
an education of itself to those who at-
tend this fair. We sincerely hope thati
Clarendon will take advantage of it.

Here is a grand opportunity to secure
from a nice, clean, up-to-date stock of
dry goods, shoes, clothing and fancy
goods bargains. The Rigby Dry Goods
Company have decided to go out of bus-
iness on January 1st. and to do so they
are offering their splendid stock at ac-
tual cost. This concern is not running off
shelf worn goods, but they are offering a
nice stock with first class values. Those
who are acquainted with this store know
the character of the goods hanxdled by
this company, and they take no chances
in bunting bargains at this sale. They
will sell first class merchandise at actu-
al cost. lt is a clearance sale for the
sole purpose of retiring. Read the adc-3
vertisement across the page and then 1:
be ready to be among the early purchas-!
ers when the sale opens.)

The Presbyterian congregation of this
town on last Sunday was tendered the
resignation of their pastor to take e1Tec--
January 1st. Rev. A. R. Woodson, has
been the pastor of the Manning Presby-
terian church for the past six years
coming here at a time when the congr--
gation was heavily burdened with a
debt for the new church bui'ding, and
it was through his untirin:: efforts that!
this debt was removed. since then he
has had caused to be built a Manse, and
be has been largely instrumental in the
church recently raining its asses*d
proportion to the Presbytery endow-
ment fund for education. Mr. Woodson
has been called by the Foreign Mis
sins Committee of the Southern Pres-
byerian Church to assist in raising
funds for the support of the Missionar-I
ies. The~committee is heavily in debtI
about $175,000, and in selecting Mr.
Woodson for this work the committee
could not have done better. The resiiz-
nation is to be considered by the cou-!
gregation next Sunday.

Educational Meeting.
Every trustee and teacher, and all

others interested in the welfare of the
schools of this county should not fail to
attend the rally meeting to be held at
the court house on Saturday, November
9th at 11 o'clock. A feature of this
meeting will be an educational address
by State superintendent of education,
J. E. Swearingen. At the close of said
address the teacher; will hold their
regular monthly meeting, and attend
to such business as the associatxon may
desire. The trustees will then enuage
in a general discussion of such matterxs
as may be of interest. Let us have a
good attendance. E. J. BROWNE,
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NOVEMBE
The Governor Urges the Voters

"To the Democratic Voters of South
Carolina: Much has been said and
written in regard to the coming elec-
tion, which is to be held for State, na-
tional and county officers, on November
5, and I deem it absolutely unnecessary
for me to make any further statement
in reference to the matter. However,
as I have received some communica-
tions and have also beard a great deal
of talk, possibly it is not amiss .for me
to urge upon the voters of this State to
go to the polls on the date of the elec-
tion and vote the straight Democratic
ticket from President of the United
States down to the coroner of their
county. We pledged nml-ePIvAQ to

Democ
and to L

party. -

this an .

and oa
port th

iainst me and against the interests of
the people of South Carolina, and I
.onsider the placing of their names on:he ticket a direct insult to me and to
very man who voted for me; however,iou remember who controls and domi-
iates the present State executive com-
nittee, and you also remember their
Lttempt to defeat the will of the peopleisexpressed at the primary, but "there
will be a time' when we can repudiate
hem and their acts, but we must not
ajure our party in order to punish a
'ew wno, on account of neglect upon
iur part, are temporarily in power;,herefore, I beg my friends to remem-
>er that they are not voting for the
nen whose names are on the electoral
,icket, but that they are only the tools
vhich the Democratic party uses to ex-
>ess their preference of the Democrat-
c Presidential candidate.
"O u r Congressman, particularly,

bould have an overwhelming vorte poll-
d in their behalf, for if there should be-
contest about any of their seats, noth-
og would be more beneficial to them
han to be able to point to the fact that
Slarge majority of the qualified voters
>ftheir district have cast their ballots
or them, and I hope that all Democrats
ill go to the polls and register their
rotes.
"Let's all rally to the polls on Nov-
~mber 5 and give the Democratic nom-
nees the heaviest majorities South
Jarolina has ever rolled up.
"Yours for South Carolina, and for
eace, prospority and happiness to all
ier people.-Cole L. Blease..'

Honor Roll iminig Graded School.

Tenth Grade.-Lucy Wilson, Irma
Wein berg, Annie Hirschmann, Mae-
ele Bagnal and Clara Baggett.
Ninth drade.-Aileen Fladger, Mae
spencer and Celeste Ervin.
Eighth Grade.-Jeannette Plowden,
sue M. Sprott, James Barron, Netta
.evi, Margaret Wilson, Elizabeth Cos-
trey, Addie Weinberg, William Wolfe,
atha Galloway, Alice Wilson, Pattie
samble and Martha Shuler.
Seventh Grade.-Rosa Holladay, Car-
ilyn Plowden, Julia Wilson and Ester-
ena Reardon.
Sixth Grade. -Irene Plowden, Pear]
idams, Louise Burgess, Georgie SaulIs,
)aisy Barrineau, Bessie Reardon, Isa-
>e1Wolfe and Harry Gerald.
Fifth Grade.-Thomas Bagnal, Allan
larvin, Edward Ervin, Lanier Hender-
on, Moses Levi. Helen Plowden and
nd Pearl Rawlinson.
Fourth Grade.-Peter Bradhata and
fav Lowder.
Third Grade.-Craven Bradham, Ida
lay Johnson, Bessie May Creecy, .Jessie
Iawkins, Sarah Till, Edward Sprott,
Lynn DuRant, Warren Dixon, Maryligby and Kistler Weatherford.
Second Grade -Eliza Timmons, Wil-
lam Richardson, Sarah Lesesne, HenrySew ma n, Charles Wilson, Isabelle
lowden, Samuel Rigby and Charles
Browne.
First Grade.-Moultrie Bagnal. Lion-

~lle Boswell, Lida Lowder, Theodore
tiouzon, Mildred Smith, Lilly Emma
Sprott, Goodman Timmons and John D.
3erald.
The peculiar excellence of the coffee
erved in New Orleans hotmas and res-
aur-ants is commnented upon by everyvrisitor to that city. The brand of New
rieans coffee known as "Luzianne"
macame to be a universal favorite in
south Carolina. ' Over' at Chester,"
rites Mr. T. G. Reily, the well known
Lndgenial travelling representative of
~be Reily-Taylor Co., of New Orleans
'I was standing in the store of Mr.
Richiardsou. He introdtuced me to one
>fhis customers. to whom lie referred
isanother "Luzianna crank." I asked
his man to tell me why lhe preferredQuzanne to all other coffees. His reply
rasa snlendid tribute to the goods.i
Ee stated that he could illust'rate it
asier by a very recent experience."Afew days ago when we want to,
nake coffee for breakfast., found tbat
e did not have a bit of Luzianne in'
he house. My wife went to a neigh-yor's, who only had the plain "store-
r'ound"coffee. We put in the same
imount as we had been using of Luzi-
tune, and I declare to you that the hot
ater was hardly colored. I had to
ake three times as much, anud then did
20 get as good co:Yee as Luzianne
nakes. Now when we returned the
eighbor's coffee we sent her Luzianne.
he in turn used as munch as was custo-:nary with the bulk roasted and ground
md her colfee was entirely too strong.
he came to us about it, and we ex-
plained it to her. Now she won't have
anthing but Luzianne.
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R 1st, LASTIN
Rev. L. D. Bass in Hospital.

Suffering from a rare disease. which
at times deprives him of bispersonalityl
and consciousaess, the result of an in-1
jury to his head when he was a young I
man, Rev Dr. L. D. Bass, a prominent
Baptist clergyman of Mexia, Texas, is
at the university hospital to undergo
an operation.
The disease from which Dr. Bass is 1

suffering has only become apparent in
the past few years, and each day it ha.
been growing more serious. It is saio
by physicians at the hospital to be th.
direct result of an injury to the heat
that Dr. Bass received in 1882 when he
was pastor of a church in Timmons-
5mit-. le was struck on the hea,

timber, ank for several
red between life and deat. r

recovered, and it wa,
he had been entirely cureo a

Sm years ago, when he was
rived of his personalit.y
scious for nearly a week
;ime he was given nour-
-h a tube.
he was -pastor of the c
at Fairmount, Ill., and h
*e failed to relieve Dr. c

the prominent special- f
hwest were summoned,
baffed them. An X-

-n showed a slight de-
brain, but b'fore an
be performed Dr. Bass

apparently became well again. He
was last stricken about a month ago,
and upon the advice of nerve specialists
Dr. Bass consented to come to Balti-
more for treatment.
He arrlved in- this city Sunday night i

and was sent immediately to the Uni- b
versi ty hospital and placed under the
care of a specialist on brain and ner- 0
vous disease. Since coming to Balti-
more signs of Dr. Bass again losing
consciousness have appeared, and an
X-Ray examination has been made. d
This showed that a portion of Dr. Bass'd
skull had pressed against his brain. It a
is now feared that a blood clot will c
form on the brain. After being ac- 01
quainted with the seriousness of the
malady Dr. Bass consented to undergog
a3 operation, which will be performed
the latter part of this week. The oper- -

a:ion will require several hours. A
part of the skull will have to be sawed L
away and important nerves will have
tobe passed in order to reach the a-u
fected portion of tbe brain-Baltimore.
Sun.

Saves Leg of Boy.

"It seemed that my 14-year-old boyIwould have to lose his leg, on account
ofan ugly ulcer, caused by a bad-
bruise," wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
N. C. "All remedies and doctors treat-
ment failed till we tried Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, and cured him with one
box." Cures burns, boils, skin erup-
tions, piles. 25c at all druggists.

Te Educational Rally.
TeClarendon County Trustee Asso-

ciation which was organized last year
will hoid its second meeting at the court
house in Manning, Saturday, November
9th at 11 o'clock. At that meeting many
questions which were of vital interest
to the educational interests of the coun-
ty were discussed. It is proposed to
again take up and discuss such questions
and topics as may be of timely interest
and profit to the schools of the county.
Every trustee, teacher and friends of
education is urgently requested to at-
tend this meeting. Let every one bring
with him some question for discussion. ;
The county Superintendent of Educa-
tion has secured the promise of the lion. p
J E Swearingen. State Superintendent
of Education, to be present on that oe-
casion and to discuss educational prob-
lems. The mceting will consist of gn
eral discussions on any and all questions
which may be of interest and profit to
the schools of the county. We want al
trustees, teachers and others to turn
out and let us make the day a complete
success
J. R. GRIFFIN, W. C. DAVIS.

Secretary. Pres. Trustee Asso.

J. G. Criswell, a painter living at 540
North Mulberry, St., Hagerstown, Md.,
states: "I had kidney trou~le witb a
severe pain across my bacg, and could
hardly get up after sitting down I took
Foley Kidney Pills and soon found the
pain left my back. I could get up and
down with ease, and the bladder action
was- more regular and normal.'' Try
them. The Dickson Drug Co., Mannings
S. C., and Leon Fischer, Summerton,

BUSINESS LOCALS.I

Found-A ladies' broach; owner can
have same by calling at Times ollice.

For Sale.-Pointer Puppies of fine
breed. Apply to W. M. James, Man-~
ning, S. C.-

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary LOtion. Never fails.~
Sold by Dickson Drug Co.. druggists.
For Sale-A few male Berkshire Pigs.

They are entitled to registration, and
about ready for service. Price reason-
able. Apply to C. A. McFaddin.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case ~
of Chills and Fever; and if taken then
as a tonic the Fever will not return.
Price 25c.
Farm Wanted-Several MarlboroJ

farmers have asked to get them farms
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton.
Bennettsville. S. C

Mrs. T. A. Town, 107 6th St., Water-
town, S. D., writes: "'My four childran
are subject to hard colds and I always
use Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
with splendid results. Some time ago I
had a severe attack of Ia grippe. I can
always depend upon Foley's Honey a~nd
Tar Compound and and am sure of good
results. "The Dickson Drug Co., NMan-I
ning, S. C., and Leon Fischer, Summer-:
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ankrup;'s Petition for'Discharge

)islllcIol0 INal6 3101089
)ISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
n the matter of John A. Zeigler, trad-
ing under the firm name of Zeigler's
Pharmacy, Bankrupt.

'o the Honorable H. A M. Smith,
Judge of the District Court of the
United States for the District of South
Carolina:
John A. Zeigler of Manning, in the
aunty of Clarendon and State of South
azolina, in said district, represents
bat on the 20th day of October, 1911,
e was duly adjudged Bankrupt under
be acts of Cougress relating to bank-
uptcy.; that. he has duly surrendered
11 his property and rights of property,
nd has fully complied with all the re-
uirements of said acts and of the or-
ers of the court touching his bank-
uptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be
ecreed by the court to have a full dis-
harge from all debts provable against
is estate under said bankrupt acts, ex-
ept such debts as are except by lawcom such discharge.
Dated this sixteenth day of October,
D., 1912. JoHN A. ZEIGLER,

Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
DISTRICT OF S. C.-ss.

On this 19th day of October, A. v ,)12, on reading the foregoing petition,is-
Ordered by the court, that a hearinga had upon the same on the 22nd day
November, A. D, 1912. before said

)urt in Charleston in said district, at
u o'clock in the forenoon, and that
>tice thereof be published In The Man-
ng Times, a newspaper printed in said
strict, and that all -known creditors
id other persons in interest may ap-]~ar at the said time and place and showi~use, if any they have, why the prayer
the said petitioner should not be

-anted.-
And it is further ordered by the court,
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2KIS SOLE
said district. at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that notice t'ereof be pnb-
lished in The Manning' mes a newspa-
per printed in said dis..xt. and that all
known creditors and other persons in
interest may appear at the said time
and place and show cause, if any they
have, wby the prayer of the said peti-
tioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court,

that the clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them, at
their place of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable H. A. M.

Smith, Judge of the said court, and the
seal thereof at Charleston, S. C., in said
district on the 26th day of October, A.
D., 1912. R. W. HuTSON,

Clerk.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Levi Mercantile Company, Plaintiff
against

Stephney Bennett, Defendant.
Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Decretal Order of the Court of Common
Pleas for Clarendon County, dated the
6th day of June, 1912, I will sell to
the highest bidder for cash, on Monday,
the 4th day of November, A. D., 1912,
the same being salesday, in front of the
Court House at Manning, in said Coun-
ty, within legal hours of sale, the fol-
lowing real estate:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of

lying,being and situate in the Coun-
ty of Clarendon, State aforesaid,
containing one hundred (100) acres,
more or less, as per plat of Josepb C.
Burgess, dated February 4th, 1874,
and bounded and butting as follows,

to wit:-That the said one hundred
acres is divided into two tracts as
follows: Tract No. 1, containing
fifty-sev'en acres. boundedNorth by
Dean Swamp; South, East and West,
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that the clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them, at
their place of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable H. A. M.

Smith, Judge of the said court, and the
seal thereof at Charleston in said dis-
trict on the 19th day of October, A. D.,
1912. RICHARD W. HUTSON,

Clerk.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge
istrig Coil 010e UVit Stoles,
DISRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
[n the matter of Reubin Gordon, Bank-
rupt.

To the Honorable H. A. M. Smith,
Judge of the district court of the
United States for the district of South
Carolina:
Reuben Gordin of Manning, in the

county of Clarendon and State of South
Carolina in said district. respectfully
represents that on the 26th day of Jan-
uary last past he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the acts of coneress re-
lating to bankruptcy; that he has duly
surrendered all his property and rights
of property, and has fully complied with
all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of the court touching his
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may bedecreed by the court to have a full dis-charge from all debts provable against

his estate under said Bankrupt Acts,
xcept such debts as are excepted by
aw from such discharge.
Dated this 23rd day of October, A. D.,

1912. - REUBEN GORDIN.
Bankrupt..

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON,
DISTRICT OF S. C.-ss:

On this 26th day of October, A. D.,[912, on reading the foregoing petition,
is-
Ordered by the court, that a hearing>ehad upon the same on the 29th day

f Norember, A D.. 1912, before said
murL at Charleston, South Carolina, iu
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by lands of the estate of MosesLevi,
No. 2, bunded North Est -Sat
and West by lands of Gabe Spry and

Purchaser to pay forGpapBers.B.GAMBLE.
Sheriff Clarendon Co: 'y.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

CsaULTON DURANVT: P. D GRANAa

DURANT & GRAHAM,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
Prompt attention given to collections

ETAKEN

sUI'I

$1O0 $50

RTTMTER R.


